
FAFSAFAFSA
File Your 2021-2022

FAFSA
Starting October 1, 2021

What you will need to start your FAFSA: 

FSA ID (fsaid.ed.gov) for Parent and Student
2020 Tax Returns for Parent and Student
Social Security Numbers for Parent and Student
Other Income Information
State Issued Driver's License
Visit 222.studentaid.gov to get started

Visit http://www.cfnc/org/pay-for-college/fafsa-assistance/

 

Instructions on how to create your FSA ID
Personal FAFSA Assistance
FAFSA Video Resources
Answers to FAFSA Frequently Asked Questions

GET YOUR 
FSA ID

TODAY!

Top Reasons to File Early
Receive Early Award Notifications
Make Early Decisions

You must use your already filed 2020 tax information



Important Dates
Check with individual schools to confirm 

deadlines as they may vary

Spring 2021
Create your FSA ID
Make a list of 2-4 teachers from whom you can ask for a written
recommendation

August 1, 2021
The Common Application opens

October 1, 2021
FAFSA opens - fill it out as soon as possible

       (you need your FSA ID for this)

September 11, 2021
ACT testing date

October 2021
College Application Week

November 1, 2021
Early Decision due date
Most Early Action schools are due

October 23, 2021
ACT testing date

December 11, 2021
ACT testing date



Different Types of ApplicationsDifferent Types of Applications

Rolling 
Decision

Priority 
Decision

Early
Decision

Early
Action

Restrictive
Early Action

Single Choice
Early Action

Early
Decision 2

Regular
Decision

Students can apply anytime during the 
application process and will get a decision 
back from the school quickly.

Priority Decision is similar to Early Action. 
Schools with Rolling Admissions use Priority
Decision. A student's application gets priority for
admission as long as it is completed within the
application window specified by the school. 

A student can only apply to one school for Early
Decision. Early Decision is binding; if you apply ED
and are accepted, you must attend this school and
pull all applications submitted to other schools. 

Under Early Action, a student can apply early and
get a decision quickly, usually by the second week
of December, with no requirements to attend. You
can apply early action to more than one school. 

This option is a hybrid between Early Decision and
Early Action. You are not required to attend the
college if accepted but you cannot apply ED
elsewhere (you can apply EA to other schools).

Applying Single Choice Early Action means that you
may not apply anywhere else through ED or EA. Be
sure this is your first choice school so you do not
miss out on applying early anywhere else. 

This is a second round of ED that some schools offer
that is binding. The deadline is usually January 1 with
the decision coming in February. If you don't get into
your first ED school, this is a good option to apply to
your 2nd choice ED

Students apply during the regular application period.
This is non binding and you can chose whether or not
to attend. Deadlines vary by school. 



commonapp.org

HELPFUL WEBSITESHELPFUL WEBSITESHELPFUL WEBSITES

 

https://knitz25.wixsite.com/wv
hscounseling

Wapsie Counseling Department

https://studentaid.gov
Federal student aid site. Information

about grants, scholarships, loans,
and work-study. FAFSA forms are on

this site. 

Register and fill out the
common application for those
colleges and universities that

use the common app

collegeboard.org

Sign up for the ACT, link to
BrightFuture for college

information, link to the CSS and
more

act.org

Register your student for the 
ACT test

scholarships.com

Search over 3.7 million
scholarships and grants worth

more than $19 billion



COLLEGE ADMISSIONS 101
Common Application
The common application is an undergraduate college admissions application that applicants may use to apply to any of
more than 900 colleges and universities all over the world. Instead of filling out the same general information over and
over, you only have to do it once. The Common App also has 7 essay prompts (must chose 1) for a 250-650 word
essay. 

Waitlisted
What does it mean to be waitlisted at a college/university? Waitlisted means that the college has finished reviewing
your file and made a decision to put you on a waitlist for admission. The admissions committee may or may not admit
students from the waitlist. New information does not usually change a waitlist decision. You must accept or decline a
waitlist offer but it does not bind you to that college. If space open up, the college may contact you with an offer
acceptance. 

Deferred
Being deferred from a college can mean several things: if you applied ED or EA, you may have been pushed into the
Regular Decision pool (this releases you from a binding decision). If you applied Regular Decision or Rolling Admission,
the college may want more information like first or second semester senior grades or new test scores. The college has
not finished reviewing your file and is deferring their decision to a later date. IF a school receives the information they
want, they could admit you earlier. 

Expected Family Contribution (EFC)
Your Expected Family Contribution (EFC) is an index number that college financial aid staff use to determine how much
financial aid you would receive if you were to attend their school. The information you report on your FAFSA is used to
calculate your EFC. This is just an estimate and the amount you pay to a school could be significantly above or below
this number. A student's EFC will mean something different at each college. 

Subsidized and Unsubsidized Loans
Subsidized and unsubsidized loans are federal student loans for eligible students to help cover the cost of college,
trade, career, or tech school. Subsidized loads (SL) are available to undergraduate studnets with financial need. The US
Dept of Education pays the interest on a Direct SL while you're in school at least half time, for the first 6 months after
you leave school, and during a period of deferment. Unsubsidized loans (UL) are available to undergraduate and
graduate students, no requirements to demonstrate financial need. You are responsible for paying interest on UL
during all periods. 

Regular Decision v. Early Decision/Action
Not all schools offer EA or ED but for those that do, should your student apply this way? If your student's 1st choice
offers this option, this may be the way to go. S/He will hear from the school months earlier than applying RD and
typically, early decision/action acceptance rates are higher than RD. Remember, ED is binding, EA and RD are not. ED
and EA applications are usually due by the end of October with decisions sent out in December. 

The College Essay
How important is the college essay? If your grades and/or test scores don't reflect your abilities as a student or what
you bring tot he table for a college, the essay can by where you shine. On the Common App, there are essay prompts
to chose from. Some schools may have additional essay prompts to complete. The summer before senior year is a
great time to get a jump on college essays. Websites like khanacademy.com and collegeessayguy.com are great
resources to help with the process. 



MORE POST 
HIGH SCHOOL OPTIONS

Military
Army

Navy

Air Force

Coast Guard

Marines

National Guard

Community 
College

Hawkeye

NIACC

Kirkwood

Iowa Central

Vocational 
School

Technical 
School

Trade 
School Certification

Kirkwood CC

Indian Hills CC

DMACC

Allen College

ITT Technical Institute

Mercy College

Palmer College

Western Iowa Tech CC

Southeastern CC

Iowa Lakes CC

Marshalltown CC

NIACC

Kirkwood CC

Iowa Lakes CC



Trade schools tend to focus on hands on careers that require a base level certification or a specific number
of on the job supervised hours to enter. They can be thought of as more labor focused industries: auto
mechanics, electricians, carpenters, and medical assistants. Some trade schools teach tech school style
courses and have many of the same programs. 

TRAINING FOR A CAREER
Military
There are many benefits to joining the military after high school. Every branch of the military supports the
GI Bill and the Tuition Assistance Program; these military programs help finance your way through
college by covering the cost of tuition, room, board, and books. In addition, the discipline and worldly
experience you will gain will benefit you greatly in the future. While serving, the military provides ways for
you to receive free housing and food while stationed along with full health care and dental benefits. You
will also receive basic pay while learning valuable job skills. Whether you decide on the Army, Navy, Air
Force, Marines, or US Coast Guard, the US Military can be the key to your future. 

Vocational Schools
Vocational school programs prepare students for immediate entry into their field or into a stepping stone
position to enter that field within just a year or two. Some four year institutions offer vocational degree
programs (like paralegal programs), but certain programs like cosmetology may only be taught in
vocational school programs. The goal of a vocational school is to equip students with the skills they need
to enter the workforce of their choosing. Schools offer access to scholarships, grants, or loans. 

Trade Schools

Technical Schools
A technical school usually refers to an institution that offers associate's degrees and certain certifications
that are necessary to enter technical job fields. Unlike four year colleges and universities, these programs
can often be completed in just 1-2 years and for half the usual tuition. Students who go to technical schools
may still need to complete a training program, apprentice program or an entry level position before they
can work in career positions that allow them to employ the full range of skills they learned. However, this is
not always true, as some associate's degrees and technical certifications allow a graduate to begin working
immediately.

THE TEN BEST JOBS THAT DON'T REQUIRE A DEGREE*
and the median annual wage

Nail Technician ($25, 770)
Physical Therapist Aide ($27,000)
Flight Attendant ($56,640)
Medical Assistant ($34,800)
Landscaper and Groundskeeper ($30,440)

Massage Therapist ($42,820)
Phlebotomist ($35,510)
Wind Turbine Technician ($52,910)
Personal Care Aide ($25,280)
Home Health Aide ($25,280)

Not Every Career Requires A College Degree!
*According to US News and World Report 2021; training or certification may be required for some jobs



Your Money
Savings, Work Study, or a Job

1

Their Money
Federal and Private Student Loans

PAYING FOR COLLEGE
When considering options to pay for school, remember: 

Free money first, your money second and borrowed money last

Free Money

TypesTypes  
& Tips& Tips

Scholarships and Grants
Nonconditional 

Scholarship/Grant
Free money without any requirements. 
Typically grants are need-based while
scholarships are merit-based.

Conditional
Scholarship/Grant

Scholarships or grants with conditions
you must meet or you will lose the aid
and possibly owe money back. Check if
you assistance has any requirements and
what the penalty is for not meeting those
conditions. 

2
Savings

Federal Work Study

Job

TypesTypes  
& Tips& Tips

Common college saving accounts like
529s, and general savings accounts. Use
the most restrictive account first.

Offered as a part of your federal financial
aid, work study provides part time jobs
for students with financial need.

Make sure you find a job that you can
balance with your classes and your
workload.

Federal Student 
Loans

3 Direct subsidized Loans
Direct Unsubsidized Loans
Direct Parent Plus Loan

Types of federal loans include: 

Private Student 
Loans

Private student loans can have high
variable interest rates and are not
required to offer the same repayment
benefits as federal student loans. Private
loans generally cost more and typically
require a credit check. 

TypesTypes  
& Tips& Tips



How to Decide if College is Right For You

The first step in any ideal "is
college for me?" debate, is

figuring out your future
goals. Careers that require

specific expertise adn
academic credentials usually
require some kind of college

whereas careers that
require hands on

experience may not

what are my goals? what's my financial plan?
If you have money saved for college

that's a good first step. If not, you
need a plan. Whether it's a four
year degree or a vocation, you'll
have to account for the costs of
your future educational plans.

Research merit money offered by
different schools and if taking out
loans make sure you're not taking

out more than you can afford.

am I going just because I'm
expected to?

Make sure you are making
decisions about your future for
YOU. Take the time to write out
goals for yourself and find the
right path to help you reach

them. It may be college, it may
be technical school or it may be

the military. The most
important thing is to do what's

best for you!

do I like school enough to go
 4 more years?

Four years is a long time! Not
everyone has the desire to write

papers and sit in lectures and
that's OK! There are plenty of
options to help you get into a

good job in less than four years.
If academics are your jam,

awesome! College is a great
place to narrow down your focus

and find a path to a successful
career. 



What to Check out
Residence Halls
Student Union
Sports Complexes
Academic Center
Career Center
Library
Dining Halls

When Should I Visit?
Ideally you should start visiting colleges the
summer between your freshman and
sophomore year of high school. With the
events of the past year, this may not have
been possible so if you are a rising junior or
senior, now is a good time to start planning a
tour to colleges you are interested in
applying to. 

COLLEGE VISITS - THE 411
WHY SHOULD I SCHEDULE A COLLEGE TOUR?

A college tour allows students to ask questions, meet other prospective students
and understand the college on a deeper level. How you feel about a school once
you visit in person may affect the direction your college search adn application
process takes. College visits help you refine your search. A tour can also help if
you need to have a college interview or write a supplemental essay about why

you want to attend. Finally, having your name on the tour rosters can mark what
many admissions officers call "demonstrated interest."

What 
Questions 

Should I ask?

What is the average class size of
introductory classes?
Do you have an honors college?
Ask your tour guide why they chose
that particular school
What is the social scene like?
What majors are popular?

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

You may think you'll remember that College A requires a swim test for graduation
(yes, some do!) and University B is known for their internships but after a few visits
they can start to blend together. Keep a notebook with pros and cons about each

school and after a visit/tour, write down your immediate thoughts about the
campus and your general impression of the school. You'll thank yourself later!

Take Notes



Some students have a background, identity, interest, or talent
that is so meaningful they believe their application would be
incomplete with it. If this sounds like you, then please share
your story. 

The lessons we take from obstacles we encounter can be
fundamental to later success. Recount a time when you faced a
challenge, setback, or failure. How did it affect you, and what
did you learn from this experience?

Reflect on a time when you questioned or challenged a belief
or idea. What prompted your thinking? What was the outcome?

Reflect on something that someone has done for you that has
made you happy or thankful in a surprising way. How has this
gratitude affected or motivated you?

Discuss an accomplishment, event, or realization that sparked a
period of personal growth and a new understanding of yourself
or others.

Describe a topic, idea or concept you find so engaging that it
makes you lose all track of time. Why does it captivate you?
What or who do you turn to when you want to learn more?

Share an essay on any topic of your choice. It can be one you've
already written, one that responds to a different prompt, or
one of your own design.

2021-2022 Common App Essay Prompts
The common app essay is the main personal statement you'll
submit to the colleges that (1) use the Common Application

and (2) require the essay. Your personal statement gives you
the chance to delve deeper into your experiences, interests,

passions, and strengths.



looking for a job? 
These area businesses have indicated 

they are currently hiring

Apply online at
https://fairbankfoodcenter.com/employment/

Jobs available to applicants 16 and up

Apply in person at
99 E Main St

Fairbank, IA 50629
Jobs available to applicants 14 and up

 

Apply online at 
https://careers.mcdonalds.com/us-restaurants

Jobs available to applicants 15 and up 

Apply online at 
https://www.fareway.com/careers/students/

Jobs available for applicants 14 and up

Apply online at 
https://careers.panerabread.com/global/en

Jobs available to applicants 16 and up

Apply online at 
https://careers.walmart.com/stores-

clubs/walmart-store-jobs
Jobs available to applicants 16 and up

Apply online at
https://www.chick-fil-a.com/careers/team-member-

employment
Jobs available to applicants 15 and up

Holt Portrait Design
Apply in person at 

23 S Frederick Ave, Oelwein
Jobs available to applicants 15 and up


